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"A MANIFEST PLEDGE OF MY THANKFULL HEART":
Stephen Gossan's gratitude to Philip Sidney, 1579.
All who, "professing learning, inveigh against Poetry," go "very near to ungratefulness" by
seeking to deface that art which "in the noblest nations and languages" was "the first light given
to Ignorance." Even the ancient philosophers, wrote Philip Sidney, "durst not" at the start appear
except "under the mask of Poetry." And "Alexander left his living schoolmaster Aristotle behind
him, but took dead Homer with him" on his campaigns.
Few careful readers of Gosson's outbreak against "Poets, Pipers, Players," and of Sidney's
"Defence of Poesie," can doubt that the latter was provoked by the former. But what is seldom
realised is that Sidney forgave Gosson his vehemence for the sake of his good intentions. This
appears from the dedicatory epistle of Gosson's next book: " To the right noble Gentleman, Master
Philip Sidney Esquier": relating how since " first publishing the School of Abuse " he had been tossed
in a " storme," and would have fared ill without Sidney's protection: " I cannot but acknowledge
my safetie to your Worship's patronage, and offer you Phialo my chiefest luel, as a manifest pledge
of my thankfull heart."
The booklet thus presented, the "Ephemerides of Phialo" embodies the dreariest sort of
scholasticism.1 But Gosson was sufficiently proud of it to offer it also to his former University ;2 and
to add a third epistle, " To the Reader, Gentlemen and others"; also at the end, an address to the
Lord Mayor and Aldermen of London; with a fifth epistle, " To the Gentlewomen Citizens of London "
(repeating his former admonitions).
Sidney's poetic prose, individual and vivid, and Gosson's crude and clumsy methods, were as
unlike as any two contemporaries could be, both educated in the same academic conventions. But
possibly it was Gosson's Phialo which a Jacobean bookseller had in mind in repeating a rumour that
"the Renowned Sidney" had accepted graciously "unfiled" literary productions, if merit in the
worker atoned for defects in the work.3
Gosson's Phialo only survives now among bibliographical rarities, But Sidney's Defence of the
vocation of poets still attracts many, even including some who give the cold shoulder to Poetry
herself.
That despite Gosson's awkward and unconciliatory manner, his appeal to a " Hercules " at the
Court to redeem the stage met with response in 1583 from Sidney's father-in-law, may well be
emphasised: for thus was the way prepared for the rise of Shakespearian drama.
1 "The Ephemerides of Phialo, deuided into three Bootes. The first, A method which he ought to
follow that destreth to rebuke his freend, when he seeth him swarve: without kindling his choler, or
hurting himselfe. The second, A Canuazado to Courtiers in foure pointes. The third The defence
ofaCurtatan ouer-throwen, And a short Apologie of the Schoole of Abuse, against Poets, Pipers,
Players, and their Excusers By Steph. Gosson, Stud. Oxon, Imprinted at London by Thomas
Dawson Anno. 7579." (5^ x ^ inches). Title in woodcut border. Sidney dedic: pp. 3-6;
2nd dedic: pp. 7-10; and 3rd pp. 11-13; 14 blank; text 80 leaves numbered only on one side; p?8i
blank; 7 pp. Epistle to Sir R Pipe; and 5 to Gentlewomen; woodcut device, with motto "Cantabo
lehovae qvia benefecii mihi." (Phialo's dialogues are imaginary.)
2"Literarum Studiosis in Oxoniensi Academia Stehp. Gosson Sal" Dated "Lonclini <. Kalencl.
Novemb, 1579.
* Epigrams, Harington, 1615.   See E.E., Vol. VI, iv. 2. i.

